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Air Antilles to Become First Caribbean Operator, First Certified Steep
Approach Operator with Purchase of Viking Series 400 Twin Otters
Paris, France, June 18th, 2019: Viking Air Limited of Victoria, British Columbia, Canada, and Air
Antilles, of Guadeloupe, French West Indies, have signed an agreement for the purchase of two
Viking Twin Otter Series 400 aircraft, making Air Antilles the first commercial operator of the Series
400 in the Caribbean. Also forming part of the purchase agreement, Air Antilles will become the first
Series 400 Twin Otter operator to receive European Union Aviation Safety Agency (EASA)
certification for steep approach operations.
The two Viking-built Series 400 Twin Otters are scheduled for delivery to Air Antilles in the last quarter
of 2019 and will be configured as 19-passenger regional commuter landplanes to replace the two
legacy de Havilland Series 300 aircraft currently in commercial service with the airline.
With delivery of the Series 400 aircraft, Air Antilles will become the first commercial operator to receive
EASA certification for steep approach landings, providing the airline with procedures to operate at
approach angles in excess of 4.5 degrees. This is essential for Air Antilles’ scheduled operations to
Gustaf III airport in Saint Barthelemy in order to satisfy EASA’s requirements for all commercial
aircraft that access the airport to have factory certification for steep approach landings due to the
surrounding mountainous terrain.
Eric Kourry, chairman of Guyane Aero Invest, the holding company of Air Antilles, commented, “As
an operator of legacy de Havilland Series 300 aircraft for more than a decade, our knowledge of the
Twin Otter’s exceptional flight capabilities, ease of maintenance, high dispatch reliability and
suitability for our operations made selection of the Viking Series 400 a natural choice for upgrading
our fleet.
“As travel tourism in the Caribbean expands, improvements to safety are becoming increasingly
important for airlines to retain a competitive advantage. The innumerous improvements made to the
new Series 400 will help Air Antilles increase safety and bring added value to their flight operations,”
said David Caporali, Viking regional sales director for the Americas. He added, “The Caribbean
shows encouraging market opportunities for Series 400 Twin Otter due to its low operating costs,
ability to access the many short runways throughout the region, and its ability to support growth of an
inter-island commercial transportation network. We highly value Air Antilles' initiative to be the launch
customer for the Series 400 in the region and are confident this relationship will yield many good
results for both parties.”
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Air Antilles Becomes 1st Caribbean, 1st Certified Steep Approach Series 400
Twin Otter Operator
About Air Antilles:

Compagnie Aerienne Inter Regionale Express (CAIRE), created in 2002, is an airline that operates under
the name Air Guyane in the French Guiana, and under the name Air Antilles in the Caribbean. Air Antilles
is one of the main regional airline companies in the Caribbean with more than 20 destinations in the area.
The Twin Otter aircraft essentially serve from Guadeloupe to Saint Barthelemy, with Dominica soon to be
added.
About Viking Air Limited:

Headquartered in Victoria, BC, Viking is the global leader in utility aircraft services, and the manufacturer
of the world-renowned Series 400 Twin Otter. Viking is the Original Type Certificate holder for all out-ofproduction de Havilland aircraft, DHC-1 through the DHC-7, and provides exclusive spare parts
manufacturing and product support for the legacy de Havilland fleet. In 2007 Viking launched the Twin
Otter Series 400 production program, and to date new Viking aircraft have sold to over 30 countries
worldwide. In 2016, Viking acquired the Type Certificates (manufacturing rights) for the Canadair CL-215,
CL-215T, and CL-415 aircraft. With this transfer, Viking assumed responsibility for all product support for
the global fleet of 170 aerial firefighters.
Viking is managed by Longview Aviation Capital Corp. (LAC), established in 2016 to manage a portfolio
of long-term investments in the Canadian aerospace industry. LAC includes the assets of Viking Air Ltd.;
De Havilland Aircraft of Canada Limited, owner of the entire Dash 8 program including the 100, 200, and
300 Series and the in-production 400 program; Pacific Sky Aviation Inc.; Longview Aviation Asset
Management Inc.; and Longview Aviation Services.
Longview, through its subsidiaries, holds the Type Certificates for the entire product line of original De
Havilland Canada aircraft company. Longview has a workforce of approximately 1,800 full-time
employees in manufacturing and aircraft service support in locations across Canada, including Victoria,
Calgary, and Toronto.
For additional information, please visit www.vikingair.com or www.lvav.ca.
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Pictured left: Proposed paint
scheme for Air Antilles’ new Series
400 Twin Otters scheduled for
delivery at the end of 2019.

